Class: Silver

Ashgate Croft School
Homework Challenge!

Term: Spring 3

Record some tranquil music

Record a sea shanty onto a switch to
play for your friends at school

Topic/Theme: Water

Listen to an audio book

Can you make some slime?
Using elmers glue, baking

Explore a toy without

Make your own rainbow fish

discarding it for one minute

using different materials

Use the computer or an IPad

Do something that makes you

to play on an interactive game

laugh

soda, and contact lens
solution.

Bring an underwater picture into

Play my turn your turn with a

Press a switch to make a toy

Look at a reflection of

school – either one that you have

family member using a

work at home

yourself in the mirror and take

printed or one that you have made

musical instrument

a photo

Can you help a family member make

Choose a song to listen to or

Share your reading book with

Can you help a family member

dinner and feel and smell the

a programme to watch from

someone from your family.

make some fruit jelly?

different ingredients?

a choice of two by pointing
at it with your eyes.

Can you help choose your coat from

Can you make a painting using

Can you find a family member

Read the story ‘The Rainbow

a choice of two?

water colours and salt

from a choice of two pictures?

Fish’ with a family member

Can you choose a family member to

Can you take a picture of

Blow bubbles ‘up up up’ into the

Can you make a painting using

say good morning to from a choice of

something you have done at

air

frozen paint and water?

two?

the weekend and bring it into
school?

Push your feet ‘down, down,

Can your family help you to

Share some quiet time with a

Can you go on a walk down the

Sing some counting songs with

access:http://www.educationcity.co

family member and make

river? Let us know what you

your family.

m/

some responses to their

see and hear!

Our username is: silver, and the

down’ into some shaving foam

conversation.

password is: ashgate

Please try and complete at least one piece of homework with your child from each row. Colour in
the square when it has been done! Thank you for your support,
Chloe Taylor

